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 Finsler R\/A) 1?w0n M ' n (T F ' M l^N8^ Finsler k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ABSTRACT
Let M be a complex manifold of complex dimension n and F be a strongly
pseudoconvex complex Finsler metric on M [1]. The pair (M, F ) is called a
strongly pseudoconvex complex Finsler manifold. Let M be a complex sub-
manifold of M with complex dimension n−1, i.e., M is a complex hypersurface
of M . Denote F the restriction of F to M , which is also called the induced
complex Finsler metric by F on M. (M,F) is called a complex Finsler hy-
persurface of (M, F ). Based on the work of [12],[13], the author studies in this
paper some geometric properties of complex Finsler hypersurface of a Kaehler
Finsler manifold. The main results of this paper are ( cf. Theorem 2.4, Theo-
rem 2.6- Theorem 2.8, Theorem 3.7):
Theorem A Let (M, F ) be a Kaehler Finsler manifold  (M,F) be
a complex Finsler hypersurface of (M, F ). Then the coefficients Bj;k of the









Theorem B Let (M, F ) be a Kaehler Finsler manifold  (M,F) be
a complex Finsler hypersurface of (M, F ) which is not totally geodesic. Then
the following equality
Bj;k = Ωjk
holds if and only if
Mj = 0.
Theorem C Let (M, F ) be a Kaehler Finsler manifold (M,F) be a
complex Finsler hypersurface of (M, F ) which is not totally geodesic. Let D
be the complex Rund connection associated to (M, F ). Then M ij = 0 if and
only if the induced complex linear connection ∇ by D on (M,F) coincides
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Theorem D Let (M, F ) be a complex Berwald manifold (M,F) be
a complex Finsler hypersurface of (M, F ). If (M,F) is totally geodesic and
M ij = 0, ∀ i, j = 1, · · · , n − 1,
Then (M,F) is a complex Berwald submanifold.
Theorem E Let (M, F ) be a strongly pseudoconvex locally complex
Minkowski manifold endowed with complex Rund connection. Let (M,F) be
a complex Finsler hypersurface of (M, F ) which satisfies
(i) M lk = M
l
k̄
= Mi = 0 on M̃ ∀ i, l, k ∈ {1, · · · , n − 1}.
(ii) The matrix (A l
;k̄
) is nonsingular at every point of M.
Then F is a Hermitian metric on M.
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Qp~ Finsler su<^0k
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,~ T 1,0M l^l%ZDFsX' (zα, vα) = (z1, · · · , zn, v1, · · · , vn) f^ZDFi3'~} M l^l%ZDF (zα) U^G M̃ = T 1,0M−
{0}, D T 1,0M v;℄+!G C∗ = C − {0}.t 1.1.1([1]) i F : T 1,0M → [0, +∞) ?
(1) F 2  M̃ l0
(2) ∀ (z, v) ∈ M̃ , F (z, v) > 0 Q F (z, v) = 0 ^8|hU~ v = 0;






(1.1) M̃ le3 F 'T M l^N8^ Finsler ki M ll
N8^ Finsler k F 3 (M, F ) 'N8^ Finsler Tt 1.1.2 n M ' n (T F ' M l^N8^ Finsler ki M ' M ^ n − 1 (=TQ F ' F M l U^ Finslerk3 (M,F) ' (M, F ) ^ Finsler 1C+n f : M → M ' M W M ^ZDRhi w = (w1, · · · , wn−1) '
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.} f : M → M ~ZDRhzml%ZDF< f sz'




= n − 1.wEm w ∈ M  f  w d^Pzm (f∗)w : T 1,0w M → T 1,0f(w)M ~PmGpl%a4'sn f : M → M ~ZDMh?^m η = ηi∂i, F Ml^ U Finsler k F ^l%z'
F(w, η) := F (z(w), (f∗)wη), (1.2)E. (f∗)wη = (vα∂α) = (ηiBαi ∂α), Bαi = ∂zα∂wi . F ^?'


















i ∂α + B
α
0i∂̇α, ∂̇i = B
α
i ∂̇α, (1.4)
dzα = Bαi dw
i, dvα = Bαj dη
j + Bα0jdw
j. (1.5)  F ^? g̃αβ̄  T 1,0M̃ ^A$=H V(M̃) leul

Hermitian kG' g̃ Gpw (V(M̃), g̃) 5'l
 Hermitian ZDFHiG V(M̃∗) ' V(M̃)  M̃ l^A*2} ∂̇i = Bαi ∂̇α s 
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gij̄ = g̃(∂̇i, ∂̇j). (1.6)[X V(M̃∗) ^?` {∂̇i = Bαi ∂̇α, B = Bα∂̇α}, w[
g̃(∂̇i, B) = 0, (1.7)
g̃(B, B) = 1. (1.8)







α = 0, (1.10)
BαB
α
i = 0, (1.11)
BαB






β . (1.13)?^}y (1.8) & (1.12) s 
Bα = g̃αβ̄B
β̄. (1.14)
§1.2 (M, F ) [m~ Rund *6} M 'TwE^ZDPH π : T 1,0M → M ol
>^^T^G T 1,0M̃ ' M̃ ^ZDPH H(M̃) ' T 1,0M̃ ^C=H
V(M̃) ' T 1,0M̃ ^A$=H V(M̃) i~ T 1,0M̃ ^ n (ZDF=Hp<G X (V(M̃)) ' V(M̃) ^ C∞ ℄+ TCM̃ ' T 1,0M̃ ^2H T ∗CM̃ '
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Finsler  D : X (V(M̃)) → X (T ∗
C
M̃ ⊗ V(M̃)) ?
(1) D ~ (1, 0) Q^
(2) D ~CkDe^
(3) Dv = dv 














2), (1.17)3'~} F \e^yBV;?
N
γ
β (z, λv) = λN
γ
β (z, v). (1.18)}Es  F D;^yBV^C;xF v ~ 0 FGF^|yBV; Nγβ seuF+
δα = ∂α − N
β
α ∂̇β , δv
α = dvα + Nαβ dz
β . (1.19)  {δα, ∂̇α} ' T 1,0M̃ ^l%O+p {dzα, δvα} ' {δα, ∂̇α} ^lm=O+&|1O^#?~' M l^l%ZDF6 U:^
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Rund ~A$kDe^8|hU~ ∂̇γ(g̃αβ̄) = 0 rD F y> Ml^ Hermitian k
§1.3 ~ Finsler E/[m%j*6D-*6n D ' (M, F ) l^ Rund ∇∗ ' (M,F) l^ Rund 
∇ ' D  (M,F) l U^BV B(·, ·) ' (M,F) ^bq?Ty AV ' (M,F) s℄+ V ∈ X (V(M̃)⊥) ^ Weingarten ?
∇⊥ ' D  (M,F) ^sFBV Gauss x6
DXY = ∇XY + B(X, Y ), ∀X ∈ X (TCM̃), Y ∈ X (V(M̃)), (1.20)& Weingarten x6
DXV = −AV X + ∇
⊥
XV, ∀X ∈ X (TCM̃), V ∈ X (V(M̃)
⊥). (1.21)n (M, F ) 'N8^ Finsler T (M,F) ' (M, F ) ^ Finsler1C+}1 [13] s (M,F) ^yBV; N ik '









δk = ∂k −N
i
k∂̇k, δη
k = dηk + N kj dw
j, (1.23)!| δk̄, δη̄k |z δk & δηk ^I?^ {δk, ∂̇k} ' T 1,0M̃^l%Op {dwk, δηk} ' {δk, ∂̇k} ^m=O}1 [13] .^e~ 3.1 s  (M,F) l^ Rund  ∇∗ ^C; F ij;k '
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